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Notes from the Ch2ir
Fête Fever has well and truly begun and we need your help! Please
have a look at the list below and see if you can help us with any of
the things we need. I look forward to seeing lots of you at 6pm on
the 12th, for setting-up, and even more on Saturday 13th!

Fête Timings

JULY 2019, No:345
Useful Contacts
North Aston News
Telephone: (01869) 347356
Email: info@north-aston.co.uk
NAPM Chair - L. Fuoco & E. O’Sullivan
Telephone: (01869) 340588/340957
Email: chair@north-aston.co.uk
Sue Hatzigeorgiou, NAPM Treasurer
Telephone: (01869) 347727
Email: treasurer@north-aston.co.uk
Annie Savage, NAPM Secretary
Telephone: (01869) 347767
Email: secretary@north-aston.co.uk
North Aston PCC
Clive Busby, Church Warden
Telephone: (01869) 338434
Email: casb@north-aston.com
Annabel Bevan, Church Warden
Telephone: (01869) 345153
Email: annabelbevan@hotmail.com
North Aston Gardening Club
Lynn Quek, Acting Chairperson
Email: lsquek@doctors.org.uk
North Aston Pet Alert
Please notify of any Firework Parties
Deirdre Oakley: Tel (01869) 340646
Also email: info@north-aston.co.uk
North Aston Farms
Telephone: (01869) 347865 or 347888
Email James: jamesfionn@hotmail.com
Email Jeremy: jeremytaylor@north-aston.co.uk
North Aston Organics
Telephone: (01869) 347702
Email: northastonorganics@gmail.com
Website: www.northastonorganics.co.uk
Hillcrest Care - Park Farm House
Telephone: (01869) 349922
Email: parkfarm@hillcrestcs.co.uk
Nicholson Nurseries
Telephone: (01869) 340342
Email: office@nicholsonsgb.com
Website: www.nicholsonsgb.com
North Aston 100 Club
Beverley Rees. (01869) 347434
Old Bakery Bookings
Mary Healy. Tel (01869) 347702
Email: maryvhealy@googlemail.com
Village Marquee Bookings
Niel Nicholson. Tel (01869) 340342 x202
Email: niel@nicholsonsgb.com
CDC Local Councillor
Bryn Williams, Deddington
Telephone: 07836 271998
Email: Bryn.Williams@Cherwell-DC.gov.uk
Thames Valley Police non-emergency: 101
Out of Hours Doctor: 111 or 08453 458 995

The fete will be happening a little earlier than in past years, and
will start at 1.30pm, in the hope that more people will take advantage
of the food and refreshments on offer. The closing time has also
been brought forward to 4pm.

Defibrillator Training
A reminder to anyone interested in being trained up on the
defibrillator and/or the speedometer - please do let me know if you’re
able to help, as dates will be set soon for sessions on both of these.
Next Village Meeting
The Forum meeting will be held on August 29th at 7.30pm in The
Old Bakery. If there’s anything you’d like adding to the agenda,
please let us know.
You can telephone Lucinda on 340588
or co-chair Eileen on 340957,
or email: chair@north-aston.co.uk

Lucind
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YOUR FETE NEEDS YOU!!
Are you able to help with donations for any of the following vital Fête
ingredients ...
Raffle & Tombola - Please can donations be taken to Linda Brown at
2 New Cottages, beside The Green.
Tea Tent & Refreshments - We need a selection of home-made
cakes, biscuits and pastries to sell on the day. Please call 01869
340588 to let us know what delicious treats you could bake!
Bookstall & White Elephant - Please can you take your donations
to the Old Bakery, where they can be stored and sorted. Please (please,
please!) can you make sure that items are in good condition and
sellable. We need quality items that visitors will be keen to buy, and
the Fête is not an excuse to save on a trip to Ardley.
We are particularly keen to find antiques and collectables for the White
Elephant, from Victorian to Vintage. Books, CDs, DVDs and Computer
Games are also very welcome on the Bookstall, but no videos, please.
Games - If you haven’t already volunteered, and would like to get
involved, we’re still looking for volunteers to help run stalls on the day.
If we have more volunteers than we have games, so much the better,
as we can then rotate the staff, and everyone gets to enjoy the day.
Gazebos - If you have one of those Easy-Up gazebos that we could
borrow for the day, that would be fantastic. Whether it’s rain or shine,
shelter is always a great thing to have come Fête Day!
Tug-of-War - The rivalry between neighbouring villages is getting quite
intense. If you haven’t already been press-ganged into the squad, and
feel the need to let off some summer steam, then contact Mark.
Setting up - It goes without saying that if you want to get involved
with setting up or tidying away, then please do let Lucinda Fuoco
know as soon as you can. We would love your help ... and many
hands make light work!
We will be setting up on The Green from 6pm on Friday 12th July, so
please do come along!
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July Birthdays

Mail to: info@north-aston.co.uk

Events

Jane Durnin
Eddie Hatzigeorgiou
Robert Hite
Marc Le Clerq
Rosi Nicholson
Marcus Potts
Colin Rainbow
Eileen West

Deddington Farmers’ Market
The Farmers' Market this month will be on Saturday 28rd July,
between 9am and 12.30pm. Deddington has one of the best
farmers’ markets in the country, with over 40 stalls offering
quality local produce. This not only includes our very own North
Aston Organics, but bread, beer, crafts, eggs, flowers, fish, fruit,
meat, preserves and ready-made meals. Please support them!

Tug-of-War ... Strong Volunteers Needed!
The second round of this year’s Tug-of-War, North Aston v Duns
Tew, will take place at the Fête on Saturday 13th. North Aston
again took the honours at last month’s Duns Tew Fête, but only a
win this month will enable the village to retain the trophy. By
invitation, Somerton will also be entering a team. If you would
like to be in the North Aston squad, pulling the rope for community
pride, please contact Mark Stay asap. Telephone 347806.

Ringing the Changes
Following on in the rope-pulling theme, the North Aston Ringers
are still in need of fresh recruits to learn the ancient art of
campanology! No experience necessary and you don’t need to
be a regular churchgoer! For more information contact Jeremy
on 340105 or email jeremytaylor@north-aston.co.uk.

Many Happy Returns to all the North Aston residents who
celebrate birthdays this month. If you’re not listed, or
know someone who should be, please let us know.

Announcements

Bloxham Rally
Just in time to remind everyone that it’s the Bloxham Steam Rally
this weekend, 29th/30th June, 10am to 5pm.

Pam Short
Sadly, Pam passed away on 5th June 2019 in Nanaimo BC Canada,
aged 87. She was the wife of Eric Short of North Aston. She and
Eric worked for many years for Colonel Taylor and family at
North Aston, in the Kitchen Gardens, the Manor Gardens and
later at Manor Farm. They emigrated to Canada in 1987 where
they set up their own business in Alberta before retiring to
Vancouver Island BC in 2007 (See NA News September 2018). We
send our condolences to Eric and their family.

Is society becoming more self obsessed?
Tuesday July 16th, 7.30 pm, Old Bakery
The next get-together for the increasingly active North Aston
Discussion Group will take place on 16th July in the Old
Bakery. Pop down for an evening of relaxed socialising over a
glass of wine. For more information, please email Tony on
furniturechat@gmail.com or call (01869) 347767

Road Closure - Lower Heyford
As mentioned in last month’s News, the B4030 Station Road
through Lower Heyford is closed for repairs, and could remain
so up to and including 12 July 2019. Works will be carried out
between the hours of 07:00 and 17:00.
The official diversion is via Deddington, Adderbury, Aynho and
Baynards Green, but locals will be certain to use North Aston as
a short-cut. Please be aware, and take care.

Planning Applications

June 2019

Notice of the following announcement relating to Planning
Applications have been received from Cherwell District Council:
North Aston Mill, Somerton Road, North Aston. Applicant: Mr &
Mrs James Hawker. Renewal of roof covering to main section of
roof to the Mill House. If you wish to comment, please submit
via email before Fri 05 Jul 2019 to: dm.comments@cherwelldc.gov.uk. Reference 19 / 00987 / LB

The winners of the May Draw were:
First Prize (£10): Mel Oakley (#19)
Second Prize (£5): F Potts (#100)
The 100 Club has started a new year, and it’s too late
now to join in with all the fun. You’ll just have to watch
as others reap the rewards each month in this worthy
cause. Perhaps you could join next year? For further
information or to reserve a number, please contact Bev
on 347434. Remember ...

Churchyard Tidy
The annual tidy-up of St Mary’s churchyard will take place on
Tuesday 9th July, from around 6pm. Anyone willing to spend an
hour or so would be most welcome. Contact Clive on 338434

You’ve got to be in it to win it!
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North Aston
Nature
Notes
With Stephen Rees
June was a good month for us - for outings and for spots!
We had a long weekend at our secret kitchen garden camp
site and had two good mountain bike rides, one short walk
around a lake and through two old pasture meadows. Those
meadows were absolutely full of orchids and other flowers ,
as well as numerous grasses and sedges. The walk took us
to a pub and a pint and then a walk back in the rain.
On one of the bike rides we stopped in a gateway for a drink
(water) and, looking across the hedge, I counted 19 Jackdaws
pecking at something in the grass. The collective name for a
group of Jackdaw is a “Clattering”. I love these old names!
Back home and two nice things to report. The first was a spot
I made a couple of weeks ago on a Spindle Tree by the side
of a road. It was totally covered in cobwebs. At first I thought
someone had sprayed it with that Halloween spray-on
cobweb, but the next day I saw a Hawthorn hedge with the
same thing ... covered totally in cobwebs for about 15 yards.
I had never seen this before, so asked Amy in our office to
Google it. Turns out that it's not casued by spiders, but the
caterpillars of the Ermine Moth, These hatch out by the
thousand on Hawthorn, Blackburn and Spindle, then set-to
and cover the hedge or tree with their silk, mainly as protection
from birds. They can then eat all the leaves inside the web
before pupating and turning into beautiful snowy-white moths
and flying away.
Talking of Amy, she managed to see three hedgehogs in her
garden the other night, and she hears them grunting and
rustling around quite regularly. Lucky her! There are fewer
and fewer about these days ... and the same seems to be
true of cuckoos, certainly around here. No one else has told
me they’ve heard on around North Aston, although I did chance
to see one; it flew directly over me on a farm the other side of
Banbury. If anyone has seen or heard a cuckoo this year,
please let me know.
The Elderflower is out, smelling and looking nice. Wendy will
make cordial next week. It tastes lovely, especially with gin,
and it keeps well. Shame that the gin doesn’t! As soon as we
open a bottle it just seems to evaporate away. Strange that.
These last weeks I’ve seen a fair few young Foxes dead on
the roads. It happens every year, as the juveniles head away
away from home, looking for there own territory. It also happens
with Badgers. When the new young are born, the sow kicks

out last year's youngsters, and they go off looking for
somewhere to create a new sett, and often they get caught
as they cross over on the roads.
I have found three nests this month, but not belonging to
birds. One was a bumble bee nest, created down by the side
of where I park my van. Another was a wasp’s nest in a hole
in the grass, next to our greenhouse, and the third was a bee
nest under the roots of the big oak in the middle of the field
below us.
When we were kids growing up in North Aston we all used to
go “bird nesting”; looking for the nests and taking an egg
home to blow. Fred had the biggest collection - not because
he was better than us, but because he used to skive off school
more than we did! My prize eggs were Moorhens’ eggs that I
would carry home in my hat and mum would fry for Dad and
me on a Saturday morning. If we did this this now we would
get hung, drawn and quite rightly quartered, but it was different
then ... there were hundreds of moorhens, but then some
idiot decided it would be a good idea to let loads of mink
escape and they decimated the wildlife along our little river.
Well, I think that's it for June. We’re off to Scotland camping
next week, so hopefully we will see something different to tell
you about next month.
Steve, Wendy & Penny
PS. Has anyone seen a House Martin this year? We have a
few Swallows but no Martins ... and PPS, who owns the
flipping Peacock that keeps me awake every night?!!
(Apparently, the Peacock has trekked over from Grange Farm,
and has been returned several times ... but keeps on coming
back to North Aston.)
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Landlord greed and peasant
misery in North Aston!
When the Anne family came from London and acquired the
North Aston estate in c1440, it was then a traditional English
lowland shire manorial estate, organised in about the same
way that it had been since Anglo Saxon times.
Three large open fields that were cultivated in strips by
peasants with copyhold tenure paid for by their labour and
produce, who also had free access to the common pasture
and meadow, as well as to the woodland, the river, the village
pond, etc. Subsistence continued in this way for generation
after generation, and looked likely to continue. However, the
Annes had different ideas.
Sheep, wool and cloth had formed the basis of England’s
wealth already for nearly 300 years and the export markets in
Flanders, Germany, Italy and beyond were still growing
strongly. As a result production and profits continued to
increase, and the price of land rose year after year. Huge
wool fortunes were being made and it’s very clear that the
Annes almost immediately saw that they were missing out
and decided to do what many of their neighbours had done
and go for sheep.
For sheep production you need well-drained enclosed pasture,
and so they began to erect their wattle enclosures across
the arable strips and common land, making quickthorn hedges
and stone walls behind them, and enclosing them with
drainage ditches. They eventually dealt with the troublesome
fact that Bradenstoke Priory owned about 300 acres dotted
around the estate by signing a lease with the Priory and so
effectively controlling them.
The Annes became increasingly rich. However, everywhere
these enclosures were made, the old peasant families, the
commons, suffered badly. The traditional compact between
them and the lord of the manor was shattered. Now excluded
from their land, they starved, and they mostly left.
This is one of the biggest English social history stories of the
100 years from 1450 to 1550, a period in itself of huge change
and challenge. The rise of the capitalistic graziers, the
aggregation and enclosure of open arable along with more
efficient farming techniques, the immense growth of the cloth
industry (with exports nearly tripling in the 50 years to 1550)
brought staggering wealth to whole new classes of men as
well as to the newer and older landed families. It’s been
estimated that there were something like 11 million sheep at
pasture in the mid-16th century; the flock masters needed
only men, boys and dogs to manage them, and the old
peasantry suffered terrible times. It’s been estimated that up
to 300,000 peasants straggled off the land, many into towns
and cities, and there either lived in extreme poverty or died
from starvation.
Although a number of Acts were passed during the period,
supported by powerful men at Court, in Parliament and in the
Church, to limit or prevent further enclosures, they had little
effect; the landowners were too powerful and the Acts came
too late. This dreadful situation was at the heart of the great
fracture in English society leading to the uprisings of the late
1540s, culminating in Kett’s Rebellion at Norwich in 1549,
clinically suppressed by Warwick.
We know about what happened in North Aston because the
Priory brought actions in the Oxford Court against the Annes,

which didn’t succeed (they were too powerful locally).
Eventually the Prior brought a Complaint against the Annes
in the Star Chamber (a court that was supposed to enforce
laws against powerful people) in which he charged the Annes
with having enclosed about 700 acres, including some of the
Priory’s own land. Ploughs and ox teams had been thrown
out, houses abandoned and fallen down and the Priory’s
representatives had been prevented from gaining access to
the land or the priory buildings (where the Hall now is) with
‘force, might and power’. Every allegation was rebutted by
John Anne and his successors, but the Prior replied that
everything the Annes said was complete lies. This went on
slowly backwards and forwards for perhaps 20 years, leading
into the 1520s when sentiment was turning against the
monasteries; Bradenstoke was suppressed in 1539.
The great wool and cloth gravy train ceased absolutely abruptly
in 1550, but its demise had been building for some time. The
widespread use of poorer pastures, themselves overcrowded,
led to a progressive decline in England’s famous fine wool
quality, debasement of the currency led to turmoil in foreign
markets, cloth quality didn’t keep up with foreign market
expectations, English export duties kept rising and now there
were also continental import duties, and other countries,
notably Spain, were producing finer wool and cloth at better
prices. Suddenly, with perhaps 75% of the land devoted to
pasture, there wasn’t enough arable to feed a rising population.
There was huge rural unemployment, poverty and hunger,
manufacturing centres lost trade and people, land rents rose,
there was inflation, and all of this created extreme misery.
This lasted for perhaps 20 years, until things began to come
back into balance and other forms of manufacture and sources
of trade were developed.
The Annes then fell on hard times and leased out much of the
land. Finally, in about 1556, Grace, the last Anne daughter,
married John Brooke - a wealthy man from Shropshire, his
money brought things under control, and their descendants
owned the estate for another 150 years. We know about them,
but virtually nothing about the peasant families whose lives
were destroyed. How different things are today!
Kildare BB

The village defibrillator
The defibrillator is located in the porch at 4
Somerton Road, opposite the post box. CPR &
Defibrillator training sessions are arranged
from time to time. For more information, and to
book a session, please contact Mark on 347806
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From Thames Valley Police

suggesting that the email is a reminder notice advising that a
parking attendant had reasonable cause to believe that a
parking violation transpired on their client's private land.
Standard T&Cs are quoted, together with a date for the alleged
offence and a link to view “photos” depicting the violation. The
recipient is encouraged to pay quickly in order to avoid further
charges.

A little while since we caught up on advice notices from TVP,
so here’s a round-up ...

Burglary in Adderbury
TVP is appealing for information relating to an Adderbury
break-in at about 2.30 am on Monday 27 May. Offenders gained
entry to a house on the High Street, and stole items including
gold pocket watches, engagement and wedding rings, lockets
(one with gold sovereign) and other items of jewellery.
If you were a witness to any suspicious behaviour, or have
been offered items like these, please call the 24-hour enquiry
centre on 101, quoting reference: 43190158721.
As with all such cases, if you don’t want to speak directly to
police you can contact Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800
555 111. No personal details are taken, information is not
recorded, and you won’t need to attend court as a witness.

TV Licence Scam
Yet more fake emails, this time purporting to advise you that
your automatic TV Licence payment has not been processed
correctly by your bank. There have been loads of these in
recent weeks, and unlike others, some are very convincing,
with quality graphics, cleverly worded, and with all the
appearance of being genuine. Clicking the links lead to sites
where personal and financial information is stolen.

Don’t Unsubscribe!
In all cases of spam or junk emails, resist the temptation to
“unsubscribe”. All this does is confirm to the scammers that
the email address is live, and you’ll simply receive more. Only
unsubscribe from legitimate websites or organisations.

TalkTalk & Virgin Media
Action Fraud has received hundreds of reports recently about
fake emails purporting to be from TalkTalk and Virgin Media.
The emails state that the recipient’s account is either in credit
and they’re owed a refund, or on the verge of disconnection.
The links in the emails lead to malicious websites, so the
usual advice applies. Never click on the links or attachments
in suspicious emails, and never respond to messages that
ask for your personal or financial details.

Tractor Crime
There has recently been a spate of thefts from tractors and
farm vehicles in this area. Land owners and farmers are advised
to be vigilant and ensure that
they remove all valuables,
specifically sat-navs, from
their vehicles.
If you have information on a
non-urgent crime, please call
101. In an emergency, 999!

Bogus Parking Offences
More fake emails advising of fictitious parking offences. The
email may be entitled something along the lines of “Notice To
Ticket Keeper #9827312481”, with a poorly written message
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FTTP has all sorts of potential benefits. It offers much higher
download speeds and is more reliable than FTTC. It makes
working from home easier, plus it means you can have multiple
devices connected to the internet without your broadband
speeds slowing down and it makes it easier to watch films
online, especially in high definition. It’s likely that people will
start to look for access to FTTP when they’re making
decisions about where to live or work.
Additionally, it’s possible that an FTTP project for the village
could look to move the overhead telephone lines into ducts
underground.

An opportunity to bring
Full Fibre Broadband to North Aston!
Superfast broadband, or Fibre to the Cabinet (FTTC) was
recently delivered to the village, and some residents have
benefited from it. A new government scheme now aims to
drive forward the next broadband technology; Fibre to the
Premises (FTTP), starting in places, like our village, where
suppliers are unlikely to reach soon.
FTTP can provide much faster and more reliable broadband
by using fibre-optic cables right to the customer.
This new scheme offers the village an opportunity to be
amongst the first in the country to get FTTP to every household
that wants it. The team working on the District Heating project
would like to see if a project to bring FTTP to North Aston
would be viable.

Opportunity
Unless we take advantage of the government scheme, it’s
likely that the village will be low down the priority list for
suppliers to start offering FTTP.
Rather than waiting for suppliers, we could use a generous
government voucher scheme to get FTTP installed in the village
very quickly, possibly combining it with the District Heating
project to reduce the cost and disruption (we wouldn’t need
to repeat any digging!).
In order to progress our plans to get full fibre for North Aston,
we need your help. We’ll shortly be sending out a
questionnaire asking you about your current broadband and
we’d really appreciate your prompt response. As soon as we
get the information back, we’ll be able to see if an FTTP project
for the village would be viable and hopefully we will be able to
get the project moving.
Based on what we know today, we’re optimistic that the village
can benefit…

Background
There are three main types of broadband currently available
in the UK:
• ADSL: Copper phone lines run from the exchange to a
junction box, and copper (or aluminium) cables run from
there to each home. North Aston had this prior to 2017.
• FTTC: Much faster than ADSL. Fibre-optic cables
transfer data from the exchange to a local DSLAM
cabinet (like the one on The Green) and then
conventional cables connect each home to the cabinet.
This is the system currently employed in the village.
• FTTP: Significantly faster than FTTC. Fibre-optic cables
are employed throughout, only using the DSLAM
cabinet as a kind of junction box.

Would you like to play in a
friendly environment with
advice from experienced Bridge players
and teachers?
Join us every Thursday 2.00 pm to 4.00 pm
at the Kingsmere Community Centre,
Bicester OX26 1EG
£5 per session with tea and coffee provided.
More details at: www.bridgewebs.com/
bicesterlearning
Please call David Tarsky
on 07867126188

The North Aston Christian Aid
collection in May raised a record
total of £504.77.
A huge thankyou to all who
contributed!
Vicky Taylor & Annabel Bevan
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It’s not all been work though. We’ve been busy with lots of
activities; we’ve visited theme parks, been on shopping trips
to London and continued to take part in all of our sporting and
youth groups.
We’ve been focusing on Charity as our theme of the month.
We’ve had lots of workshops learning about different charities
in the UK, and what we can do to help on a local level. With
this in mind, we’ve started volunteering at a local retirement
home, and we’ve loved it so much so far that we’ve decided to
keep going after charity month has finished.
With two residents leaving in recent months, we’ve decided
to open our doors to a new young person. She’s settled in
really well and we’re very excited to see how she does at
Park Farm. Hopefully some of you will have the chance to
meet her at Parkchella, which should be happening again
this summer. Details in next month’s North Aston News!

Park Farm

Free Dog Walking
Stuck for time? Let the Park Farm Girls
help out with their reliable, friendly
and professional dog-walking service.
(Weekends only). Please call us on
01869 349922 to set up a dogwalking appointment.

It’s been another busy month at Park Farm; as well as working
on our vegetable plots (pictured above) exams are also starting
for a number of us, and we’re all fully focused on doing as
well as possible. We’re looking forward to a well earned rest
over the summer holidays!

Vegetable Stall

Qualified & Experienced Arborists

Open Mon-Sat from 9.00am

• Established over 25 years

In the car park behind the Old Bakery
Q
Q
Q

• Contractors to the National T
Trrust

Wide variety of fresh seasonal organic veg
at affordable prices
Minimal packaging & zero food miles
Supporting the local economy

• Crown reductions
• Thinning
• Felling

Too busy? Why not try
our Veg Box Scheme?
Fresh vegetables
delivered straight to
your door!

• Hedge
Trimming
• Stump
Grinding
ts
• Decay Detection & T
Trree Repor
Reports

Email: northastonorganics@gmail.com

Free phone: 0808 1555815
Mobile: 07778811136

Friday November 5th
Saturday November 6th

Tel: (01869) 347702
visit the website at:

www.northastonorganics.co.uk
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Do you Pray?
A survey was published last year that suggested just over half of us pray. And just under half of those of us who pray
believe that God hears our prayers. So a fair few of us apparently pray despite thinking we are praying into the
silence… A similar number (four out of ten) of those who pray believe praying simply makes you feel better as
actually changes the world.
This TearFund survey showed that the most
popular subject of our prayers is family,
followed by simply saying thank you, and then
asking for people to be healed. The big issues
of the world around us (global poverty,
natural disasters) are prayed for more by the
young than any other age group. And personal
crisis is the surest impetus to prayer.
Last month I was in Atlanta, USA, for a few
weeks. I worshipped one Sunday in the
Anglican cathedral there, and during the
prayers the person leading said: “Let us pray
for Donald, our president”. My sister, at the
side of me, bristled. I thought for a moment
what my own response was to hearing those
words. The person leading didn’t say what I
should pray for Mr Trump, I was simply invited
to pray for him. I felt able to do so.

Why?
I prayed because to not pray is to stop being a Christian. ‘Cast all your cares on God,’ writes St Peter in the New
Testament, ‘because God cares for you.’ All your cares. How many cares do you have - do we all have - in these
confusing days? And how many of them do we bring to God?
But we’re too unimportant. But he has better things to do than listen to me. But it wouldn’t change anything.
Life is full of excuses, but also of opportunities. We can tell ourselves - and everyone else - why we won’t do
something to make the world better. Even if that something is as small and private as praying. Or we can do
anything in our power to make a difference. Even if the only thing left to us is prayer. Because just imagine if God
does listen; and just imagine if God does love us; and just imagine if he does care. Sure, different people ask for
different things, but just imagine if - understanding that - part of the answer God gives is that he does make us feel
better, he does change us as a first step to changing the world, and if we dare pray for everything we care about
(family, healing, the enormous things in the world beyond our power too) that at the very least we might all end up
so impacted by time spent with God that we approach our lives with refreshed compassion, and at the most, the
world might be changed for good by the goodness of God and the power of his people. I’m thinking that praying
might be worth taking that risk.
Three diary events this month: please do come to the CHOROS concert in Steeple church on Sunday July 7th at
6.30pm. CHOROS is an amazing choir - and this is such a privilege to have them in the Benefice. Don’t miss out!
Tickets from the village shop in Steeple or at the door. Obviously we have the Fête on July 13th - see you all there!
And on Sunday July 14th at 10.30am we have a United Benefice Service here at North Aston at 10.30am - a Summer
Songs of Praise. Come and sing your favourite hymns with us.
Revd Marcus Green
PS - No, I’m not telling you what my prayer for President Trump was. But I’ll tell you if it gets answered.
Any comments about the above are very welcome. More news is always available on our website: www.sntchurch.com
Please email our Rector Marcus Green: steeplerector@hotmail.co.uk or tel: 340 903
You can also email Clive: casb@north-aston.com (tel: 338 434) or Annabel: annabelbevan@hotmail.com (tel: 345153)
Any other member of the PCC will also be very happy to talk, and they are: Richard Bailey, Beryl Greenwood, Vicky Taylor,
Ginny Stay, Ted Short, Jeremy Taylor and Norman West.
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PARISH WORSHIP IN JULY-AUGUST
NORTH ASTON

STEEPLE ASTON

TACKLEY

Sunday July 7th 2019
9:30 am
Holy Communion
Book of Common Prayer
Revd Marcus Green

11:00 am
Holy Communion
Book of Common Prayer
Revd Marcus Green

5:30 pm
Evensong
Canon Robin Gibbons

Sunday July 14th 2019
10:30 am
United Benefice Summer
Songs of Praise
Revd Marcus Green

No Service

No Service

Sunday July 21st 2019
9:30 am
Holy Communion
Revd Marcus Green

11:00 am
Holy Communion
Revd Marcus Green

5:30 pm
Informal Service
Revd Marcus Green and
Canon Robin Gibbons

Sunday July 29th 2019
9:30 am
Morning Prayer
Richard Bailey

11:00 am
Morning Prayer
with Children’s Church
Revd Marcus Green

9:30 am
Family Communion
Revd Marcus Green

Sunday August 4th 2019
9:30 am
Holy Communion
Book of Common Prayer
Revd Marcus Green

11:00 am
Holy Communion
Book of Common Prayer
Revd Marcus Green

Mid-week Morning Prayer is on July 11th at 10am; Bible Study happens most
Mondays in the Rectory at 2pm. Visit the Benefice Website for further
information: www.sntchurch.com

North Aston News
The North Aston News is designed and produced by CMC Graphics, printed by Nicholsons of North
Aston, and distributed monthly, free of charge, to all the residents of the Parish of North Aston. A fullcolour edition in electronic format is also available and is mailed out to an extensive emailing list every
month. To be added to that list, please contact the News, stating your wish to be added to the mailing list.
We welcome contributions, which need to be in an electronic format (except Classifieds and
Announcements, which may be hand written). To submit an item, please email: info@north-aston.co.uk.
Advertising is welcome. If you wish to place a Display or Classified advert in the News, please request
a rate card by email: info@north-aston.co.uk
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5:30 pm
Evensong
Revd Marcus Green and
Canon Robin Gibbons

